SCHEDULE OF FEES, 2003-2004
(prior year amount shown in parentheses)


Regular Students
Tuition, maximum, undergraduate [UREG] $9,800 (9,345)
Per unit charge 310 (296)
Minimum, undergraduate 1,880 (1,793)
Minimum, S.B. thesis only [UTHO] 1,225 (1,167)
New graduate students [GREG] 9,800 (9,345)

Continuing graduate students: See attached tables, "Tuition for Continuing Grad Students (Including Early Thesis Completion and Interrupted Thesis Registration)" and "Tuition Proration Table" -- Summer Session 2003 (2003SU)

School of Engineering Advanced Study Program $10,500

Special Students
Per unit charge $463 (442)
Minimum, undergraduate [USPA and USPN] 2,797 (2,667)
Minimum, MIT affiliate graduate [GSPA] 2,797 (2,667)
Minimum, non-MIT affiliate graduate student [GSPN] 4,179 (3,985)
Maximum 9,800 (9,345)

Withdrawal, Weekly Charge

Regular & special students (1 week minimum) -- See attached "Tuition Proration Table" for Summer Session 2003 $1,225 (1,167)

Regular Students

Tuition per term, undergraduate [UREG] $14,700 (14,015)
Student Life Fee, per term $100
Per unit charge 463 (442)
Minimum, undergraduate with light load [ULLF] 2,797 (2,667)
Minimum, S.B. thesis only [UTHO] 1,225 (1,167)
Non-resident doctoral candidate [GNDC] 2,203 (2,101)

Tuition per term, new graduate students [GREG] $14,700 (14,015)

Continuing graduate students: See attached tables, "Tuition for Continuing Grad Students (Including Early Thesis Completion and Interrupted Thesis Registration)" and "Tuition Proration Table" -- Fall Term 2003-2004 (2004FA) and Spring Term 2003-2004 (2004SP)

Sloan Master's Program (academic year) $34,580 (32,270)
Sloan Fellows, 12 months $74,000 (69,500)
Management of Technology, 12 months $74,000 (69,500)
Leaders for Manufacturing Program Consult Program Office
Sloan Visiting Fellows (academic year) $49,600 (46,600)
School of Engineering Advanced Study Program, full-time $18,000 (18,000)
SDM (System Design and Management Program) Consult Program Office

Special Students

Sloan Grad Special (XV) Sloan Grad Special (XV)
Per unit charge, MIT affiliate $463 [SSPA] $463 [GSPA] (442)
Minimum, MIT affiliate $2,797 2,797 (2,667)
Maximum per term, MIT affiliate $14,700 14,700 (14,015)
Per unit charge, non-MIT affiliate $788 (749) [SSPN] 463 (442) [GSPN]
Minimum, non-MIT affiliate $7,107 (6,744) 4,179 (3,985)
Maximum per term, non-MIT affiliate $24,800 (23,400) 14,700 (14,015)

Withdrawal, Weekly Charge

Regular & special students (2 week minimum) -- See attached "Tuition Proration Table" for Fall & Spring Terms, 2003-2004 $1,225 (1,167)
**Miscellaneous Fees**

**2003-2004**

Application Fees:
- Undergraduate: $65
- Graduate (including Sloan Doctoral Program): $70

Application Fees, Sloan School Master's Degree Program:
- Domestic applicants: $180
- International applicants: $200

Late pre-registration; late registration; late change in reg.; late degree application: $40

Late grad thesis title change; very late degree application; very late pre-registration: $75

Very late registration; late application for Non-resident Doctoral status: $100

Thesis processing fees:
- Doctoral degrees: $105 (includes $50 for preservation microfilming and archiving, and $55 for abstracting)
- All other advanced degrees: $50 (preservation microfilming and archiving)